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A long tHe P h illip s  & R angeley.
Leaving Rangeley a fine view of Haley 
pond is had from the car window. It is a 
pretty pond and what a pretty driveway 
could be made by having a road just fol­
low its many curves. Such a resort it 
would be for bicyclists.
When Rangeley grows to be the leading 
town in the county and feels important 
enough to have a park system, what 
charming places can he made about Haley 
and Gull ponds.
When the electrics supercede the steam 
engine, on this road, as well as others, 
and the smoke, ashes and cinders are 
things of the past, open, or observation 
cars will be put on and riding from Range- 
ley to some other prosperous town in the 
vicinity will be one of the regular 
recreations of the summer visitor.
Dead River Station, a large portion of 
the time, would be more appropriately 
named if a drouth should absorb the 
word “ river.”
There is an immense amount of freight 
delivered at this station. Nearly all the 
Dead River trucking goes from here. You 
wouldn’ t think it to look about.
George Pickens is there. He is follow­
ing in  the footsteps of his paternal, or at­
tempting to do so, but being shorter in 
stature the stride is' less, and the old 
sportsman of twenty years ago will hard­
ly find  “ Uncle John”  in the reinsman of 
the Eustis Stage line.
While you are hetmned in by a solid 
Avail of trees, mostly white birch, yon can 
calculate the number of cords per acre, 
then the number of acres, how many 
thousand feet of bk'ch squares, how many 
spools for three.si the whole will make and 
hoAv many yards of thread the spools will 
contain.
Before this mathematical problem is 
solved the train has reached an opening. 
North is the Dead River sporting region. 
South the1 valley that extends to Saddle­
back range of mountains.
Tho b ea u ties  a re  hardly re a lized  b e fo re  
it  is a il  sh u t o u t  a g a in , a n d  now 1 i t  is  a 
mixed" g r o w t h  o f  h a rd  Avood a n d  e v e r ­
green . Now and then  a break in  the  
fo re s t  or su d d en  tu rn  in th e  r o a u  giAres a 
lo v e ly  look at the m o u n ta in s .
There is a curious effect seen by riding 
on the rear platform. One of .the nearest 
mountains seems to sAving into the line of 
the road and as you recede from it it 
seems to follow and grow in size like the 
genii that Avent with Aladdin’s lamp. It 
is a peculiar sensation.
While winding along the bank of a trout 
stream, the impulse is hardly resistable to 
unpack the rod am} finis an(l leave the 
train for a few hours sport.
The old farm near Redington is an oasis 
to the eye after so m uch wilderness.
Redington, and the famous pond, alive 
'yith trout. This latter -half a dozen 
years ago was simply a sluggish stream, 
silently moving along its narrow coursd 
Ranged Avitli an alder swamp. There were 
flsh in it then, but they were small, very
small and hard to get from the nature of 
the location.
The avaricious man coveted the timber 
that grew near by. He built a mill. 
Then a body of water in which to store 
the logs Avas a necessity. He built a dam. 
In time “ the rain descended, and the 
floods came” and the pond Avas created.
It is a mile long and nearly a quarter 
mile wide. Being a private pond, permis­
sion to take its inhabitants has to be ob­
tained.
Sir Knight,-Noble Shriner,-Postmaster- 
Paymaster Eaton, of the Redington Lum­
ber Company, is pleased to grant this 
privilege to any but pot hunters or trout 
hogs. He has as’ great an abhorence of 
such, as they have of him after once abus­
ing his generosity.
A semi-scriptural air hovers over Red­
ington. The visitor is quite shut in by 
the surrounding mountains, the most 
prominent being Mount Pisgah, directly 
opposite the settlement.
Whence originated this name, no man 
knoweth, though it is supposed that some 
Moses, Avho had scaled its rocky and pre­
cipitous sides Avas reAvarded by a glimpse 
of the “ promised land,”  whether ter­
restrial or celestial tradition saith not.
It m a y  have been named by that p a r t y  
of “ s k e d a d d le rs ,”  aaL o h a d  business in 
Canada during the late civil war, and who 
after many days wanderings in the Avilder- 
ness without f o o d  or shelter, fin a lly , fro m  
some elevation d is c o v e re d  a “ city of 
refuge”  to Avhich they fled.
Sluice Hill is reached a mile b e loA v  Red­
ington and it brings to mind that old 
nursery rhyme:
“ Here we go up, up, up!
Here we go down, down, dOAvny.”
And the remainder of the rhyme is as fully 
applicable to the windings, t%vistings and 
ourvings that the road takes upon itself— 
“Here Avego backwards and forwards. 
Here we go round, round roundy.”
At the top of the hill is one of the, most 
beautiful cascades in New England, 
“ Lorelei Cascade.”  The passenger can 
only get an “ impressionist”  view, he can 
see the A v a ter  running from under the 
track, making' one or tAvo demure leaps 
then dashing over the ledge it disappears, 
a dark, deep chasm is seen and that is all.
It was proposed at one time to make a 
stop at this place, have stairways and 
platforms built and give, tourists an op­
portunity to see this gem of all the region.
It isn’ t too late to do it now, and as an 
attraction for scenic beauties it is unsur­
passed.
If the road had been built along the 
stream, and not over the hill, it would 
have passed at the foot of this lovely
spot.
Over the hill, and neAV beauties greet 
the eye, mountain and hill, valley and 
woodland, and yet but the very faintest 
eA'idence that the axe of the woodsman 
has ever trespassed on this far reaching 
Avilderness.
Sander’s Mill is sleeping the sleep that 
comes from joining trusts and combines.
The other mills do the manufacturing 
while this one rests.
The lone mail carrier for the East Mad­
rid P. O. is ail that is seen at the station. 
The family at the boarding house derive 
their daily amusement from gazing at the 
trains. Nothing else passes. It is the 
end of the carriage road.
For some miles the road noAv follows 
along the bank of the east branch of 
Sandy River, crossing the old favorite 
fishing brook, Perham stream, at its 
junction Avith the abo\m ri\rer.
Reed’s Mill and Miller Reed are in­
separable. The former is a saAvmill and 
the latter looks after the station and car­
ries the mail to and from the post office. 
He is authority on shoAvs and cii’cuses, can 
give you the name of the concern and the 
chief features of every entertainment he 
has ever seen, and he sees them all, if the 
roads are passable.
Todthaker Pond, a pretty pond Avith a 
nerve Avrenching name, at Madrid station.
On through the bed of Ruti-away Pond, 
noAv deprived of its former weird appear­
ance, and in a few moments Phillips, the 
terminus of the P. & R., is reached.
W ritten fo r  R a n g e l e y  L ak es :
A CONTEMPLATED TRIP.
B tt Ebenezer Falls A V ictim  to th e  Ugly 
Cow and it  Had to be Postponed*
“ Ebenezer! Ebenezer!”  cried h is  Avife from 
th e  bottom of th e  s ta irs .
“ What is it,”  echoed a harsh voice from 
above.
“ Are we going to those lakes this sum­
mer where th e y  catch so many big fish 
Avith spots all over them?”  said Lucinda 
in a plaintive voice.
“ I ’ll be doAA-n as soon as I get my arm 
out • of this rip in my best shirt so I can 
get it on.
“ Lucinda! Can’ t ye come up and help a 
man in distress. I told ye about this a ir  
hole t ’ other day. N oav suppose there Avas 
an alarm of fire 'what Avould I do.”  yelled 
Ebenezer.
“ I know AAffiat you would do, you would 
make a bigger hole in it than there is 
,now.”  But Lucinda could not sooth him.
“ I ’d as liAres be caught in a bear trap as 
to get a shirt on over my head and have 
it stick there,”  said Ebenezer.
“ There yoh are my dear. It takes a 
wife to smooth down the rough place.”
“ Well, hoAv about seAving up holes in a 
m a n ’ s s h ir t ? ”
“ Well you know I havij had so much to 
think about over our trip to those lakes. 
It slipped my mind.”
“ Well vA-e’ ll  go as soon as I can sell that’ 
farrer cow. You know Ave are poor 
Lucinda, but I guess we need the ch a n g e  
of scenery more than we need the coav so 
the first chance I get she goes. The high­
est bidder gets her,”  was Ebenezer’ s reply.
“ Do you think she wiil bring enough 
money to pay our expenses?”
“ Why of course Lucinda. Only t ’other 
day Cy Fairbanks sold just such a cow for 
$15- and it AA'asn’ t AA'orth half so much as 
old Brindle.”
“ Of course if you are stuck on going Avay 
up in the woods Avhere th e  hooting of the 
owls will r is e  the hair, w h a t  little you’ve 
got on your head, I suppose I shall have 
to give in, but if you see a bear or anything
of that sort don’ t you come hollering for 
Ebenezer, for I shall let ye fight it out 
right where you happen to be.
That’s what Grant said he’d do or some­
thing like it, and you ought to be able to 
do Avhat he has done. You ’ve got courage 
enough if you don’ t loose that big head of 
yours.”
“ Talk about big head. If I was a man 
a n d  wore a IX b a t  I ’d go r o u n d  a n d  tell 
about m y  w ife  having a big h e a d .”  re p lie d  
his deAro te d  AArife.
“ Well let’s not say any thing more about 
big heads”  said Ebenezer, and he took the 
milk pail down from the shelf and started 
for the barn.
Lucinda proceeded to attend getting 
supper and as she was about calling her 
devoted husband to tea she heard a ter­
rible commotion in the direction of the 
barn, and thinking that Ebenezer had 
been kicked over by that ugly cow, she 
hastened to the side of her protector. 
When she arrived at the barn a sight met 
her gaze that she little dreamed of. Eben­
ezer laid out—stretched upon the floor 
the milk pail over in one corner and the 
milk Avas running a stream the whole 
length of the barn. Lucinda called to 
Ebenezer and not a muscle moved. “ Is 
he dead?”  shouted the frightened Avoman. 
“ What shall I do?”  and while she Avas 
standing Avringing her hands, the Aroice of 
the injured man was heal’d calling to his 
wife.
“ Where am I Lucinda?”
“ Don’ t you know; ’Neezy?”  as he was- 
called by bis wife on special occasions.
“ No, the last I know.lAvas milking that 
darn cl old coav. I told you she Avould be 
the ruination of me if I bought her and I 
guess you will have to take that trip 
alone. I shall go on another route.”
“ Don’ t talk like that Ebenezer. Are 
you badly hurt?”
“ Don’ t you see me laying here? If I 
wasn’ t hurt I ’d be up whaling that? old 
coav until I couldn’ t stand.”
“ Oh my head!’.’ shouted the injured man, 
and after the third time trying he arose 
and started for the house, his face com­
pletely covered Avith blood and looking as 
if he bad been fighting with Sullivan or 
Corbett.
His wife proceeded to A vash h is  blood­
stained face, and, if possible, learn Avhfere 
the man Avas injured, This Avas the 
second time that he had been knocked over 
by the oldest of his “ herd of fine coaa' s ”  as 
he used to call them, and it was the Avorst 
laying out he had received since he Avas a 
boy when Sam Roberts, a lad about h is  
oAvn age, gaA^ e him a black eye for going 
home Avith Sam’s girl.
But Ebenezer finally recovered from his 
shock and the trunks Avere packed. They 
started for the station and the next Ave 
shall hear from them Avill be of the trip 
and their arriATal at Rangeley.
M ORE GOOD NEWS.
Extensive Lumbering Operations for next 
Winter.
The Berlin Mills Company have just 
sent tAvo men to the Seven Ponds town­
ship to arrange for building camps and 
dams. Sixty men and eight horses are to 
.be sent in next Aveek to begin the Avork. 
The lumber Avill he cut the coining Avinter 
and driven down the Kennebago stream 
and t o  Berlin Falls.
P lea sa n t Is lan d  C am ps.
Captain York, of the steamer Maysie, 
took a trip to the MagalloAAray recently.
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PHILLIPS LOCALS.
Rain is much needed.
Mrs. Wm. True is very ill.
Dr. Palmer was in town Monday night.
Half a crop of hay this year say the wise 
ones.
Hon. F. E. Timberlake went to Augusta 
Monday.
Chas. Blanchard has returned from 
Portland.
M. S. Kelley is painting the spoolmill 
and office.
The hay crop must be light and prices 
will run high.
A. B. Grover started up the Utley mill 
Monday for one or two day’s sawing.
Geo. S. Whitney has one of the best 
wells of water in the place, it is cool and 
very pure.
The woolen mill has recently sent away 
a large quantity of yarn. Their summer 
and fall sales are promising well.
Rev. W. A. Nottage, during the last 
sixwveeks, has attended eleven funerals in 
town.
C. E. Parker, was in Farmington last 
week, in attendance of the Democratic 
convention.
Mr. Carpenter, of the P. & R. railroad 
is to move into the house recently occupied 
by R. E. Harden.
The Golden Cross Society attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Rand Harden on Sunday, 
she having been a member of that order.
J. B. Knowlton, Esq., of Strong, was in 
town Monday. He reports that his Min­
eral water is being highly recommended 
by New York physicians.
Work on the waterworks will begin in 
about three or four weeks—or as soon as 
pipe can be obtained. The pipe will be 
laid as fast as the ditch is dug.
At the Phillips Hotel, there have recent­
ly been the following: Digby Bell, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. Bell, of London, 
England, and E. R. Coleman, of New Or­
leans.
Frank Lawry, of Farmington, rode to 
this place on his wheel Saturday, taking 
the train here he went to Dead River 
Station where he resumed the wheel and 
rode to Eustis for a few days outing.
At Austin & Co’ s Spoolmill half a dozen 
men are employed putting the finishing 
touches on the buildings now erected. 
The dry house is np, also a portion of the 
store house. The foundation for the 
engine is in place.
Samuel B. Wing, of Strong, formerly 
of this town was up for a short visit, 
Monday. Mr. Wing’ s health is improving 
slightly. To equalize the outrageous cut 
down of his pension a few years ago, the 
Pension department restored it and with 
it an increase.
A  blind brother of Bert Peabody is in 
the village. His brother paid his expences 
through the school for the blind in Bos­
ton, and he is now a skillful workman in 
the trade he learned, that of putting cane 
bottoms in chairs. He will be pleased to 
receive orders for such work.
C. E. Joy & Son, of Lewiston, having 
made nearly a new bridge out of the old 
P . & R. bridge over the Sandy River at 
this place, returned to their home. The 
two specimens of their work in town, the 
town bridge and this one are substantial 
monuments of what can b? done in the 
way of making bridges better than when 
they were new.
W. B. Hoyt and Del. Webber went up 
Mount Saddleback last Wednesday, week, 
to the pond, then to Bed-room pond and 
from there to A. L. Oakes’ Camps “ Among 
the Clouds.”  They stopped over night 
and returned next day. They got all the 
fish they wanted and had a fine time. 
They were just an hour from the camps to 
Rock pond, and an hour to Bed-room 
pond. Fish that would weigh from 3 to 
4fts. were seen, they would splash near 
the fly but would not take it.
Abner Hinkley is home from Bates 
College.
Mr. Charles Saunders, of Augusta, has 
been visiting his brother, Mr. M. Saunders 
the past week.
Mr. W. H. Harrison is to remain in the 
Phillips Hotel instead of going into the 
boarding house at Redington.
Ed. Greenwood has bought the Dutton 
place on Pleasant street and has enlarged 
and built over the barn making a very at­
tractive building.
Children’s day at the Grange, last Sat­
urday was well attended, about 80 par­
took of the picnic dinner. The program 
is given elsewhere.
The King’s Daughters will meet July 3, 
with Misses Lena and Cora Kelley. Quota­
tions from Miss Julia H. May, and two 
letters from her will be read. Officers for 
the ensueing term will be elected.
Miss Georgina De Coster Towle, daugh­
ter of the well known George F. Towle, of 
Canton, was married June, 22, to Mr. 
Curtis Everett Adkins, of Amesbury, 
Mass. They will reside in the latter place 
where Mr. Adkins is teller of the First 
National Bank and city auditor. Prof. 
Towle and his wife will soon follow them 
and make their home in the same city. 
The legion of friends will learn, with re­
gret, this move. To the happy couple, 
R angeley  L akes extends hearty con­
gratulations.
“ O u r  Fo lks .”
It is well for the Gutspielens that they 
retired from “ play actin’ ”  before the 
class of ’97, Phillips High School, took the 
boards. Their places may exist in history, 
but their future services will not be needed 
unless there is a demand for “ supes.”  
“ Our Folks”*w as presented, last Friday 
evening, to a crowded house, the attention 
paid to the dialogue and the applause 
given the most striking parts was evidence 
enough of itsxsuccess in pleasing.
A play is rarely written for “ all star”  
characters, hence there were many minor 
parts in this but there is nothing to criti­
cise and only praise to be given to all.
In Captain Thompson, an emphatic old 
gentleman given to punctuating his re­
marks with thumps of his cane, very few 
people would have recognized Guy Har­
den. His acting was very good, and he 
and his brother Don, as a fine looking 
young college man, Harry Thompson, were 
much praised for the rendering of their 
respective parts. Captain Sleepers, (Daniel 
Hoyt) the “ returned Californian”  only 
returned at the close of the play and it is 
only justice to say that he made as much 
of his part as a man could when cumbered 
with a fainting wife and an irrepressible son 
who promptly sat upon him and, went 
through his pockets.
If any travelling company coming this 
way wants an Irish comedian we can 
heartily recommend Harry Pratt. As 
Phil, an Irishman, he was one of the hits of 
the evening, and his nose—to quote Chim- 
mie Fadden “ You could seen it a mile off 
tru a fog!”
Mrs. Sleeper was impersodated by Miss 
Etta Taylor. The part is a difficult one, 
because of its pathos, and Miss Tayloy 
desirves much credit for the careful ^tudy 
she has evidently given it.
Miss Blanche Kenniston as Hulda Primes 
“ full of complaints”  found little sympathy 
' in the audience for her aches and pains 
though made laughter and applause for 
her very good acting.
Teddy Sleeper. Herbert Prescott, was im­
mense. Perfectly at ease on the stage, 
his acting was true to the life, and every 
one laughed when he smiled.
Hiram Small found great favor with the 
audience and not every one could distin­
guish under the gray wig, wrinkles and 
whiskers the well known features of De 
Berna Ross. His solo dance brought 
down the house.
Miss Lillian Sedgeley made a very pleas­
ing M?s. Thompson. She not only looked 
the part but her acting was very natural 
especially in the scene with son.
Miss Marian Noble as the saucy little 
hoyden of the first, and the charming and 
womanly girl of the last act, showed care­
ful work in her part, which combined with 
her natural talent for acting could not 
but make the character of “ Becky Sleeper”  
a decided success.
Silly York “ slipshod but willing”  
was capitally taken by Miss Bertha 
Badger. The voice she assumed would 
have been alone enough to “ make”  the 
part
The stage setting was good. There has 
never been a prettier “ interior”  in any 
play than the second act of “ Our Folks.”  
CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Capt. Thompson, a retired shipmaster,
Guy L. Harden 
Harry Thompson, his son, Don L. Harden 
Capt. Sleeper, a returned Californian,
Daniel F. Hoyt
Teddy Sleeper, his son,
Herbert S.Prescott 
Hiram Small, a mill owner
DeBerna R. Ross 
Phil, Capt. Thompson’s man-of-all-work, 
Harry E. Pratt
Mrs. Thompson, “ Good as Gold,”
Lillian M. Sedgeley
Mrs. Sleeper, “ Hoping Against Hope,”
Etta B. Taylor
Becky Sleeper, “ The Tomboy,”
Marian A. Noble
Hulda Prime, “ Full of complaints,”
Blanche E. Kenniston 
Silly York, “ Slipshod but Willing,”
Bertha E. Badger
Resolutions.
Whereas our esteemed comrade Andrew 
J. Orbeton having answered the supreme 
roll call and passed down through the val­
ley of the shadow of death, be it 
Resolved, That it is but a just tribute to 
say that it is to such men as he, our beloved 
country owes its united prosperity.
Resolved, That we as comrades of James 
E. Cushman Post 87 G. A. R. extend to the 
bereaved family of our deceased comrade 
our heartfelt sympathy.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu­
tions be delivered to the family of deceas­
ed and a copy spread on our record book.
H. A. D unham  ) Committee 
H okace Pkescott > on 
J. E llis ) Resolutions.
Sandpaper
Will Hake | Once Used, | 
| Alw ays Used. 8
A Board Smooth,
1 As Good 1 But It Is’nt
jj As the Best. 1 Quite the Thing-
For a Man’s Face.
The Best Treatment for the Face is
Ellis’ Lotion
A 6 oz. Bottle for 50 Cents.
This Lotion will positively cure all facial 
blemishes.
Blackheads,
Pimples,
or Blotches,
Of every description, rendering the skin soft 
and the complexion clear.
Has no equal for
Eczem a,
Hives
and Itching Piles
And; kindred troubles, checking irritation at 
once and soon effecting a permanent cure.
Chapped Hands
Dandruff
and Scalp D iseases
Yield easily after a few applications of this 
lotion.
Delightfully Soothing after 
it Sliave.
Hawkins and His Dog.
Not long ago Mr. Justice Hawkins had 
a fox terrier named Jack. Onco at War­
wick Jack and his master were caught 
ratting by a farmer on the banks of tho 
Avon. His lordship, nowise disconcerted, 
tendered a sovereign to.cover the trespass, 
which the farmer, affronted by such a cool 
proceeding, refused with indignation.
“ You had better take it,”  said the judge. 
“ It ’s a reasonable offer.”  Then the farmer 
got so angry that Sir Henry announced 
himself. “ And, what is more, sir,”  said 
he, “ you shall go with me to the Warwick 
Arms and crack a bottle of champagne 
with that sovereign immediately.”  The 
story adds that there was free ratting for 
Jack on that bit of l a ^  as long as he lived.
There are other stories about Jack, and 
If is said that when sitting on the bench 
with his master he once ventured ffb ex­
press his opinions on the matters before 
him in a singularly loud tone. The tale 
goes that Sir Henry, with the greatest 
promptitude, directed the ushers to “ turn 
that dog out of the gallery. ”  The ushers 
of course did not find a dog in the gallery 
and nobody ventured to look under tho 
bench.
On solemn occasions Jack was always 
attached to the judge’s wrist by a long 
blue ribbon, and many a junior has be­
guiled the tedium of a case by watching 
the ribbon gradually unroll as Jack pur­
sued his investigations, while Sir Henry 
every now and then “ hauled in the slack.” ' 
►-London Tit-Bits.
Read this Testim onial:
A Physicia n ’s Recom m endation.
Phillips, Me.. April 25, 1896. 
Mr. Natt Ellis,
Rangeley, Me.,
Dear  S i b :—I have used Ellis’ Lotion in a 
case of Barber’s itch and think it the best of 
anything I ever used for the purpose. I per­
sonally know of its giving excellent satisfac­
tion in cases of sunburn, hives and pimples, 
Yours truly,
E. B. CURHIEB, M. D.
Lots of Others Just as Good.
For further particulars or circulars address.
N A T T  ELLIS,
Sole M anufacturer,
ftangeley, - - Maine.
MERKOW’S MAGIC LINIMENT
CURES R H E U r^ A T S S iV i.
Costs but 25c. : Five Bottles, $1.00.
Warranted.—Sold Everywhere 
By Wideawake ‘ •Uptodate” Druggists and 
General Dealers.
“ There it goes again,” says Mr. Backnumber, 
as Mr. Uptodate closes his store door, “that’s 
the tenth sale of ‘Merrow’s Magic Liniment11 
have lost this week just because it is not on my 
shelves. I'll send for some ‘M. M. L .’ at once.” 
Further information and testimonials tor 
2-cent stamp. Ask your dealer for it.
Just Plain Envy.
George—That Miss Millwood has a 
charming expression.
Maud—Do you think so? I think she 
has a very sly face.
George—A sly face?
Maud—I mean the kind of a face that 
you wouldn’t want to trust alone in a 
pantry with another girl’s pie.—Cleve­
land Plain Dealer.
Job Printin
NEATLY EXECUTED,
If we will stand boggling at imaginary \  +  
evils, let us never blame a horse for start- 
ing at a shadow.—L ’Estrange.
T h is  O F F I C E .
%
RANGELEY LAKES. 3
t r m j t r i i T j n j T J U - r u r L n - r
A Cosy Corner for the Ladies.
M rs. Harry P. Dill, Editress.
“Let music swell the breeze 
And ring from all the trees 
Sweet Freedom’s song.”
The “ glorious Fourth”  has so long been 
monopolized by men that women seem to 
have no^share in it.
There was a time in our country’ s his­
tory when this day was almost the only 
one commonly recognized as a holiday. 
There was Thanksgiving day it is true, 
but previous to the close of our civil war 
it was conducted on the “ go as you 
please”  plan, and it was actually a fact 
that if one were so disposed, he could 
celebrate the day in several different 
states so widely did the dates disagree.
Now “ old things have passed away,”  
and all over our land turkey is king on 
one particular day of the year if no more.
But while Thanksgiving has often been 
a “ movable feast,”  the glory of the 
Fourth of July has never changed for lo! 
these hundred and twenty years.
As I said in the beginning, women seem 
to have little share in the day, but is it 
so? It is well sometimes to consider our­
selves apart from the mass of mankind.
Supposing America never had declared 
herself independent of Great Britan, do 
you think our condition would have been 
just what it is to-day?
England leaves her mark on all of her 
colonies, and even if they think themselves 
quite free from home rule it still exists, 
“ the hand of iron in the velvet glove”  if 
you like, but none the less an iron hand. 
Englishmen are brave and noble men, but 
in a country ruled as theirs has always 
been by kings aud queens, it is inevitable 
that class feeling should prevail, and 
wherever it docs prevail it is impossible 
for woman to occupy the place that she 
was intended to fill.
As the colonies are made up of emigrants 
from the mother country they too have 
this class feeling. To some extent it is 
wearing away in the older settlements, and 
possibly it might have done so in America 
had she remained under English rule, but 
how more than thankful should we be 
that we are a great and united nation, 
owing allegiance to no earthly power.
Nowhere in all this broad universe have 
women the privileges that we enjoy, and 
nowhere are her talents and abilities more 
quickly recognized, and I am sure that 
most women will join me in saying that 
in no country are men so chivalrous as in 
our oWn dear land.
It is something to feel proud of, that a 
lady may travel alone all over our country 
and nowhere fail to meet, even from ap­
parently the roughest of men, anything 
but genuine courtesy.
What other land of the extent ©f ours 
can make a like claim? I wish that every 
boy and girl could know just what their 
birthright is, and how it appears to 
those who are older. But it will come in 
due season, for the children are learning 
as never before what it means to be an 
American.
I suppose if the celebration of the 
Fourth was left to the women, there 
would be less gunpowder used, and fewer 
accidents to chronicle on the fifth of July, 
but noise of some kind, and the loudest of 
its kind at that, seems to have been from 
time immemorial the only way in which 
the lords of creation could express their 
feelings, until we are tempted to wonder 
what they did before the invention of fire­
arms. f
I don’ t know under what head phrenolo­
gists would class it, but I am certain that 
b°y  babies must be born with a love of 
Uoise and girls with a corresponding love 
quiet. Whoever saw a little boy that 
"a s  not enraptured with a drum, and 
while yet too young to know what the
°urth means, must still fire crackers and 
torpedoes under someone’s guidance.
Considering what the Fourth of July 
means to the women of America, perhaps 
the best and only way is to “ make a vir­
tue of necessity”  and get through it as 
easily as we may.
Meanwhile if it is any consolation to 
those who would willingly accord woman 
every right that she desires, they may 
rest assured that there is one right that 
will forever remain sacred to their sex, 
and that is, the ability to thoroughly en­
joy celebrating the Fourth of July.
Aunt Malitida’s Grievance*
[From the Washington Post].
The wife of a member of the cabinet 
brought with her to Washington last fall 
an old-fashioned colored mammy, who is 
famous for her piety and her cooking, and 
the dinners she has prepared during the 
last two seasons have been the delight of 
the cabinet circle and the diplomatic corps, 
because they have been so different from 
the conventional menus furnished by the 
fashionable caterers and the French chefs. 
But the other day Aunt Malinda came to 
her mistress with a very solemn air, and 
declared that she was going back to 
Georgia; that she could not live in. “ dis 
hyah wicked, God-forsaken town no 
moh.”
A little questioning disclosed the cause 
of dissatisfaction. Mammy’s heart was 
broken.
“ I ’ s toiled an’ I ’s ’ spired in dat dark ole 
basement kitchen, ober dat good-for- 
nothin’ range, which ain’ t no place fer 
decent cooking, no how, spacily fer sech 
as hed cook-houses all ter their selves, an’ 
I ’s got de best dinners in de town, ca’se 
yoU’se tole me so you’self, Miss Susie, 
s’posin’ dat dose forren ministers what 
corns hyah so often was gospel men. But 
las’ week I find days nuthin’ but good-for- 
nuthin’ , worthless, triflin’ trash, dat ain’ t 
no preachers ’ tall, an’ ain’ t no better dan 
infiddles. Dey don’ t preach nowhere, an’ 
dey don’ t go to no church, an’ dey ain’ t 
got no religion, an’ some or ’em cayn’ t 
speak de Christian language. I cayn’ t 
cook for no sech folks, Miss Susie; no I 
cayn’t. I b’ long to de L o’d’s people, an’ 
I cayn’ t.”
“ But, Linda,”  responded the mistress, 
“ they are ladies and gentlemen, and have 
done no wrong. If you mistook them for 
ministers of the gospel, it was not their 
fault. They never pretended to be. They 
are members of the diplomatic corps, rep­
resentatives of foreign governments, who 
come here to see the President, and they 
are called ministers for that reason. I 
don’ t want you to go away. I can’t get 
along without you. Now, go back to the 
kitchen and think it over.”
“ I ’se done thunk it ober, Miss Susie, an’ 
I ’s ’ rastled an’ I prayed, but nobody has 
no right to call hisself a minister onless he 
preaches de gospel. Dey is wolves in 
sheep’s clothing, an’ Jesus hab no part 
with dem furriners an’ sech.”
“ But Jesus was a foreigner,”  responded 
the mistress. “ Jesus did not live in this 
country. He lived in Turkey, and the 
Turkish minister is one of those that come 
here.”
Aunt Malinda gazed at her mistress 
with astonishment.
“ Is yo ’ shoah ob dat?”  she exclaimed.
“ Yes. Get your Bible, and I will read 
you about it.”
So began mammy’s lessons in ecclesias­
tical geography and history, which re­
sulted in mollifying her sentiments, but 
she will never recover from her disappoint­
ment when she discovered that the foreign 
ministers at Washington were not gospel 
men.
Eye-Pleasing Hammock Pillow and Porch 
Cushions-
Now is the time to prepare for the hot 
weather that is surely coming.' In plan­
ning these lounging comforts, in the way 
of cushions and pillows, the first con­
sideration should be durability. When in 
daily use on the porch or in the hammock 
they will soon become soiled and will be 
very unsatisfactory unless made of durable 
and washable material. A pretty ham­
mock pillow not only adds additional 
comfort, but gives a touch of color that is 
charming. A material must be selected 
that will not fade when exposed to the 
sun, nor lose color and beauty if left out 
in an occasional shower. The best ma­
terials are turkey-red of the best quality, 
blue denim and gray linen.
* * *
An attractive hammock pillow recently 
finished had a cover of turkey-red stamp­
ed in what is called a star-fish pattern, 
then outlined in white working cotton. 
On the reverse side were the owner’s 
initials worked in white, and the pillow 
was set together with white braid as a 
piping.
*  V, *
Another more elaborate one of blue 
denim was outlined in a star and crescent 
pattern in white. The ends of the pillow 
were cut in points and eyelets worked in 
each point, then laced with blue cotton 
cord over a strip of white linen which was 
tacked to the pillow and could easily he 
removed when soiled.
# .*• *
Common gray toweling with a red 
stripe on each side made a cover for a 
third pillow. At each side of the stripe 
was worked a row of cat-stitching in red 
madonna cotton, and on the upper side of 
the pillow, also in red, the words “ Sweet 
be thy dreams.”  Another one similar to 
the last was of buff linen worked in brown 
wash silks. * * *
The same materials may be used for 
porch and lawn cushions, which should be 
stuffed with excelsior or straw, instead of 
feathers; and these should be made much 
larger than the hammock pillows.
H E  L E A R N E D  T H IN G S .
Now  H e W ill H esitate to M arry Even on 
8>15 a W eek .
The trolley car bowied merrily along.
“ Yes”  she continued, gazing abstracted­
ly at ahe conductor with the red nose, “ I 
believe in practical economy. Take this 
dress, for instance. I made it all myself. 
Notice these sleeves? Made them out of 
last winter’ s black silk skirt. Aud this 
waist—such a time as 1 had, hut finally I 
managed to press another old waist into 
service. Didn’t !  succeed splendidly ? And 
this collar—I made it out of the jet trim­
mings on a bonnet I wore last fall. Why, 
actually, the whole thing didn’ t cost over 
$1.
Visions of blissful happiness and serene 
contentment in a cozy flat, even on $15 a 
week, flitted across his mind, but for a mo­
ment he was silent.
The car continued to bowl merrily along.
“ And that—I beg pardon, dearest—I 
mean those little bunches of ribbon and 
lace on your head—of course, you made” —
There was a shade of annoyance in her 
voice as she interrupted:
“ Why the idea! Of course, I didn’ t make 
that. That’s my new theater toque, and 
it cost $35.
Despite the fact that the play was inter­
esting that evening the young man contin­
ued to think earnestly of other matters, but 
in the mind of one who truly loves and has 
youth on his side dire forbodings are not 
allowed to linger long.—New York World.
Her Quotation Book*
A  busy woman has compiled for her own 
use and gratification a book of quotations, 
which.so far surpasses in cleverness and 
quantity anything of the kind that I have 
seen, that I was emboidened to ask her 
how she had managed to make her collec­
tion, says a writer in Harper’s Bazaar.
“ My dear.”  she said, “ that represents 
the work of years, yet done so gradually 
that I have never missed the hours spent 
upon it. From tne time that I was a 
girl I have made a habit of reading with a 
pencil and notebook at hand, and when 
anything impresses me as especially clever 
I make a note of it. Even in travelling I 
always have a tiny pencil and a sheet of 
paper in the depths of purse or bag. At 
any time when I have a few moments to 
spare at my desk I jot down the matter 
collected in this great blank book, and then 
it is mine forever.
“ Although the books I have read in times 
past may not belong to me, the best and 
most pithy sayings in them can never be 
taken from me. To this volume I often go 
for amusement, cheer and consolation. It 
is an old friend, who has something to fit 
any mood in which I may find myself.”
Potatoes as Penwipers-
A  certain American hotel uses a bushel 
of potatoes a year for penwipers on the 
desk in the office. Every morning a large 
potato is put in a compartment of the pen- 
box, and after twenty-four hours the po­
tato is removed and another put in. Pens 
in pen-holders are stuck into the potato, 
half a dozen at a time, giving it the ap­
pearance of a porcupine. During the year 
365 potatoes are furnished to the public at 
this hotel for penwipers. The potatoes 
are bought in open market, with due re­
gard to their globular form, the Early 
Rose and Kidney Fiuke being the varieties 
chosen when they can be obtained. It is 
claimed by those who pretend to know all 
about potatoes and pens that a potato 
penwiper is the best preservative against 
rust and mildew that can be secured for 
the pens.
If every one were wise and good,
And every one were jolly,
If every heart with gladness beat 
And none were melancholy;
Oh, what a happy world ’twould he,
For you and me,—for you and me.
QUICK MUFFINS.
Sift one quart of flour, two teaspoonfuls 
baking powder and one tablespoonful of 
salt twice through the sieve, to make sure 
they are well mixed. Beat two eggs very 
light. Stir the eggs, one tablespoonful of 
butter and three cups of luke-warm milk 
together in a large bowl and to this add 
the flour, a cupful at a time, stirring very 
quickly and lightly down toward the mid­
dle* of the bowl. Beat hard up one minute 
at the last to break flour lumps. Half 
fill greased patty pans with the batter and 
bake in a quick oven. Eat while puffy and. 
hot.
FRENCH MUSTARD,
Two tablespoons of mustard, one table­
spoon of flour, mix well together while dry, 
then take %  of a cup of strong vinegar 
and fill the cup with water; stir all togeth­
er and cook like boiled custard. When 
done stir in one tablespoon of sugar.
POTATO PU FF.
Mashed potatoes two cupfuls, melted 
butter two tablespoonfuls, work well to­
gether and add one cupful of milk and two 
well beaten eggs.. Bake in a quick oven 
until the top is a light brown.
BAKIN G  BREAD AND CAKE.#
Try to avoid having the bread and cake 
crack open while baking. This cracking 
on the top is caused by having the oven 
too hot when the loaf is put in, and the 
crust formed before the heat had caused 
the dough to expand.
CHOCOLATE CAKE.
1 cup sugar, X  cup of butter, 1 whole 
egg and the yolks of 2 more, X  cup of 
sweet milk, 1 teaspoon of cream tartar, 
X  teaspoon of soda mixed with flour, \% 
cups of flour. Bake in 3 tins.
FROSTING.
Whites of 2 eggs beaten to stiff froth, X  
cake stveetened chocolate grated, sugar to 
taste. I l d a .
IN EXPEN SIVE SPONGE CAKE.
To three eggs well beaten add a cup of 
white sugar’ half a cup of water, a cup of 
flour, and two teaspoonfuls of baking pow­
der. Baked in shallow tins this may be 
used for jelly roll with cake. M. E. N.
Portland.
To keep irons from rusting, wrap them in 
common brown paper and put away in a 
dry place. If they have become rusty, they 
may be made smooth and bright by pntting 
some white sand on a smooth board, and 
rubbing the iron over it several times.
In case of stings and insect bites, apply 
ammonia, slightly diluted, directly to the 
spot; or soda may be moistened and rub­
bed into the wound.
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This week we have Fourth of July on 
our list of visitors. He will come eax’ly 
and will stay as long as it is legal by the 
Revised Statutes of the State. With him 
will come, (weather permitting) a large 
gathering, larger than Rangeley has ever 
seen within her limits at one time. The 
crowd will be immense, they will be good 
natured too, Fourth-of-July crowds al­
ways are. There is enough variety on the 
progre-mine to please them all. Let us do 
our best to see that everything passes off 
as advertised. Then they will come 
again.
“ The Woods, Lakes, Mountains and 
Seashore,”  Mr. G. W. Morris’ new book 
is out. R a n g e le y  L a res  has frequently 
made mention of the proposed book $nd 
now that it has been examined it has noth­
ing to retract. Itwishes everyone con­
nected with hotel or camp had advertised 
and in that way been mentiond, so that 
there would have been no breaks in the 
text. The book is a beauty, it will have 
an extensive sale, for summer visitors will 
find a variety of views from many parts 
of the State that cannot be had else­
where.
”  Ph i l l i p s  L o c a l s .
Frank W. Atwood and family have been 
in Wilton visiting Mr. Atwood’s parents. 
Clifford Hunter raised a barn last Satur­
day. He had lots of help and it went up 
all right. It is 40 by 80 feet.
The PostOffice goes hack from a third 
class to a fourth class office. It was made 
a Presidential office a few months ago.
Hezekiah Lufkin’s house and barn, with 
most of their contents were burned Mon­
day morning. Loss $1,000, insured for $600. 
Defective chimney.
The L. O. C., a female secret (?) society, 
took an outing Thursday afternoon and 
evening. It was a picnic, and the hour of 
returning was proof that it is a Late Out 
Club.
Mr. M. V. B. Perkins and wife, of 
Lo weT, Mass., with their son and daugh­
ter, have been visiting the old home of 
Mrs. Perkins in Phillips. Mrs. Perkins’ 
mother, Mrs. A. J. Parker still lives on 
the old farm with her son, Weston. Mr. 
and Mrs. Perkins are on an extended trip 
through Maine and Canada and will 
return via Vermont and New Hampshire.
The programme for Children’s Day at 
the Grange in Phillips was: Prayer, Rev. 
Mr. Nottage; singing, choir; recitation, 
Mattie Hanscomb; recitation, Cora Berry; 
singing, choir; recitations by Jodie Hans­
comb, Melvin Moore, Elsie Badger; sing­
ing, choir; reading. Edith Graffam; song, 
Jodie Hanscom; recitation, Bertie Ross; 
singing, choir; recitation, Dura Ross; 
singing, Dedication Ode, Mattie Hans­
com.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
and
George B. Dennison and Elmer Voter, 
and their families, are to visit Camp Burn­
side, on Long Pond, today, Thursday, for 
a few days visit.
Anglewood contained a jolly party over 
Sunday. Superintendant of schools Noble 
taking the teachers of Phillips village 
schools to his cottage. There were Misses 
Dennison, Walker, Searl§, Quimby, and 
Mr. Austin. Mason Parker and Mr. Nob­
le’s daughter Marian, were in the party.
O. W. Russell, and daughter, Mrs. Ella 
Brackett and Miss Sadie have been pass­
ing a few days at Glen Cove on Long Pond. 
Mrs. Russell went out Monday.
’TWIXT YOU AND ME.
The Ellsworth American publishes the 
most original excuse for tardiness ever re­
ceived by any teacher. It was in a West 
Franklin school that it was given, and 
read: “ Mother lost the stove cover this 
morning, and I had to sit over the hole to 
keep the smoke from coming out into the 
room, until she found it.”
Shivery rumors came down from Aroos­
took concerning the missing man Learned. 
It is reported in Presque ftle that Mr. Ira 
Learned and Will Wright have just return­
ed from a searching trip in the woods 
bringing in with them a bone which is be­
lieved to be a portion of the remains of 
Aaron Learned, who was lost some time 
ago at Washburn. The bone, which was 
thought to be a portion of the leg below 
the knee, Was carried to Caribou for in­
spection by physians where it was identi­
fied as being a portion of a human skeleton.
Frizz!, Bang!! Hurrah for the Fourth!!!
And three times three and a tiger for 
Rangeley.
There is a New York rumor which has it 
that Thomas B. Reed intends entering into 
a law partnership with Grover Cleveland 
and John G. Carlisle after March 4 next.
— Washington Star.
Yes, about this time the lion and the 
lamb hang out their partnership shingle. 
FISHERS OLD AND N EW .
Upon the bank, behold him, sits 
The W alton of today;
His bait is in the water—nit—
He dreams the hours away.
But there’s a mighty difference 
In fishers old and new;
Or else the finnys do not bite 
The way they used to do.
•'I go a-fishing” Walton said,
And then he went and fished;
And ere he left the purling pool 
He landed all he wished.
“I go a-ilshing,” Chappie says,
“Awnd waitawndweel awnd wish;
I go a-fishing cvwy day.
But don’t catch any fish.”
The Rangeley boat builders could double 
their sales for their boats if they could 
make them.
Chandler Lufkin and Leroy Walker are 
going out to West Phillips Friday, to 
look up the bounds of a lot of wild land.
Some of the stoi-e windows are putting 
on a Fourth-of-July appearance. The 
fire crackers are very tempting to young 
America.
Ripans Ta,bules; for sour stomach-
F rom  an Interested Reader.
Providence R. I. June 22.
Dear Rangeley Lakes:—
Assumming that 
you are neither hypocritical, false modest 
or unappreciative, and for the additional 
reason that it is a pleasant duty, I am go­
ing to claim attention long enough to say 
that your columns for June, 18 have two 
articles which deserve praise from several 
points of view. Without enumerating all 
these the names of the articles are given 
with a single feature or two which can 
hardly escape the notice of careful readers, 
they are:—“ Reminiscences,”  and “ TheOld, 
Old Story.”
The first is very interesting in its subject 
matter, and has a charming originality of 
diction which arrests even a careless read­
er’s notice. The second has unmistakable 
womanliness about it that I dare not men­
tion the name of one of the old British es­
sayists whom it brings to mind for fear of 
the charge of insincerity. I have not the 
slightest idea as to who these writers are; 
but with such work R a n g e l e y  L a k e s  will 
yet make its mark. Dyob.
[Note: We trust we are under neither 
clas of the undesirable list, with which our 
correspondent begins his communication. 
“ Reminscences”  we borrowed from the 
Farmington Chronicle, for which credit 
was given in a former number, though the 
w riter  frequently favors R a n g e l e y  L akes  
with his exceedingly interesting articles. 
The ether writer has charge o* the depart­
ment in which “ TheOld, Old Story”  was 
seen. We thank ..“ Dyob”  for his kind 
words and assure him they are appreciat­
ed. Ed.]________________________
R editigton  N otes.
j^The log train was not put oa as expected, 
it waLthcYrain for distributmg ties along 
the road.
□They are sawing well up to 50 thousand 
feet per day now in the mill.
Postmaster Eaton was in Farmington 
Wednesday to attend the Knights Templar 
reception.
C. L. Boston of Phillips was up to look 
after repairs of the log cars Tues­
day. He took 15 nice trout Wednesday 
morning.
Mrs. F. E. Lambert was in Phillips last 
Thursday.
Eugene Graffam was in Phillips Monday.
Mrs. Fred Dunham returned Monday.
John Stewart has moved his family 
from Phillips and will go on the section.
Reunicm .
A reunion of the family of A. J. Parker, 
late of Phillips, Maine, was had at Broad­
view Farm, Rangeley, the home of a 
daughter, Mrs. C. F. Quimby, onhthe 25th 
of June. A large party of the family came 
from Phillips in an improvised vehicle, 
made from a hayrack and double wagon 
and drawn by four horses. They left the 
Parker homestead at half past three in the 
morning. A  stop for breakfast was made 
at Sandy River ponds and at eleven a. m. 
they drove through Rangeley village. At 
noon Broadview Farm was reached and 
the host and hostess extended a warm 
greeting to all.
Dinner was soon ready and the company 
of twenty-one persons were seated at the 
table and did full justice to a bountiful 
feast. The afternoon was pleasantly 
passed in looking over the farm, boating 
on, and fishing in Quimby Pond.
In ^hc evening there was music singing 
and games till a late hour.
At ten o ’clock the next day the big team 
was again loaded and the return journey 
to Phillips made.
Those who made up the party were Mrs. 
A. J. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Adelphus 
Parker and daughter, Mabel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hezekiah Hinkley and three sons, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. B. Perkins and 
daughter Hattie and son Paul, Weston 
Parker and Seward McKenney as driver.
It was a very pleasant excursion and 
heartily enjoyed by all.
Ripans Tabules.
Furbish Hall, Rangeley, 
Wednesday Evening, July 8, ’96.
The Supreme Favorites1.
We Come Again!!
Setter in Every Way!!!
L u ciers’ M in s tr e ls !
“ UP TO DATE.”
GREATER THAN EVER.
Dr. G. W. Huntley, Manager.
Military Band Orchestra.
Headed by the Lucier Brothers. Engage­
ment Extraordinary. The Artist 
Par Excellence,
M i s s  M a r g u e r i t e  L u c i e r  
In Spanish Dances and Musical Special­
ties.
A r c h i e  D elx n a n in g  
The great Australian Favorite.
Special engagement of
D e l m a n i n g  &  H a c l t e t t  
The Worlds Greatest Specialists.
F r e d  J ,  F ’ a l m e i -
The Eccentric Comedian.
" W i l l i e  X i c o l w
The Anatomical Wonder, Forward and 
Backward Bender, Second to None.
O t e  B a l d w i n
Monologist and Banjoist.
J  o s .  R ,  L u d i e r
The Blind Musical Composer and Auth­
or of Several Celebrated Compositions.
The only Blind Interlocutor 
and Actor.
You Saw us Last Year.
Pretty Good, eh?
It’s a Corker T h is  years
Reserved Seats at Furbish Bntler & 
Oakes.
W. C. Ai-cher, Gen’l Agent.
Local Pragraphs.
Do all your sleeping to-night.
There will be a hot race in the 2.40 class 
the Fourth.
President Gilman, of the P. & R., is ex­
pected to-night.
H. W. Loomis is sending boatsto Emery 
Haley at Camp Caribou.
Geo. H. Thomas, the mason, is in town 
again to do a little work.
J. H. Tibbetts is to furnish meals at all 
hours of the day next Saturday.
It looks as if the rain storm will be too 
late to interfere with Saturday.
The hotel, barge had to make a second 
trip Wednesday night."~The boarders are 
coming.
With so many trains on the P. & R. f0r 
the Fourth, railroad men will get but lit­
tle spare time.
Mail Agent Sullivan is bound to have a 
good salmon. He says he is going out 
every morning till the fish is caught'.
' The trotting park is in good condition 
and it is expected that some good trotting 
will be seen on the Fourth. Some of the 
local horsemen are getting sport out of a 
match between two fast pacers.
Luciers’ Minstrels.
Those prime entertainers are coming to 
Furbish Hall, Rangeley, Wednesday even­
ing, July 8, with a mighty avalanche of 
talent, a whirlwind of music, a cyclone of 
fun, minstrelsy in its most original and 
unique performance, introducing laugh­
able oddities and eccentricities. You can 
afford to wait for you know you will fee 
more than satisfied. Several new ad­
ditions have been made to the companv 
since they were last here. Among them 
the elastic novelty in the person of Willie 
Nichols, the wonder, the marvelous, the 
world’s greatest contortionist. Also 
Delmannings and Hackett in their mar­
velous specialties, Archie Delmanning, the 
great Australian favorite, Ote Baldwin, 
monologist and banjoist, the Luciers, 
Charles, Joseph and Marguerite, assisted 
by Fred I. Pqlmerin a brand new album of 
choice musical selections. People who 
like a good show will gladly welcome 
these famous fun-makers for there are 
none better on the road and the house 
ought to be packed.
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With the Sportsmen.
P leasure Before B usiness-
[Detroit Free Press.]
I boarded a part of one summer three 
miles from a sleepy little village up in 
Maine. One afternoon I rode over to this 
village to get some mail I expected and to 
execute several commissions for friends 
who were boarding where I was.
When I reached the post office I found it 
closed. A  phenomenally long and thin man 
was lying flat on his back on a bench by 
the post office door. He had an old straw 
hat over his face, and he did not remove it 
until I asked:
“ Where’s the post master?”
“ Hey?”
Where’s the postmaster?”
“ Gone fishin’ .”
“ That’s a great Idea for a man to close 
the post office while he goes fishing.”  
“ Wal, he does it jes the same, if yer ex­
pectin’ any mail ye kin go ’raound to the 
back door an’ git in that way an’ look for 
your mail yourself.”
Having done this, I said: “ where does 
the doctor live?”
“ Over yander, but he’s gone fishin’ with 
the pos’master. His office is open though 
an’ if ye want any med’eine you kin walk 
in an’ help yourself an’ pay the dock next 
time you see ’ s’m.”
“ Is there a barber in this town?”
“ Yes; hut he’s gone fishin’ with the pos’ ­
master an’, the dock. He’s shop’s open an, 
he left word with me that any one that 
wanted to could go in an’ shave theirselves 
for five cents.”
Not caring to avail myself of these ‘re­
duced rates,’ I asked:
“ Is there a blacksmith here? My horse 
has cast a shoe.
“ Thar’s a blacksmith here an’ a blamed 
good one, but he’ s gone fishin’ with the 
other boys, his shop’s open, though, an’ 
there’ s fire in the forge if ye want to set 
the shoe yourself.”
“ Can I buy a Boston paper here any 
place?”
“ I dunno as ye kin. Old Square Hobbs 
takes one an’ I reckon he’d loan it to ye 
but him an’ the dock have got a bet of a 
fi’cent seegar up that one of ’em kin ketch 
more fish than the other in three hours, 
an’ the old square went fishin’ with the 
others to git that seegar out o ’ the dock.”  
Is there any man in this town who hasn’ t 
gone fishing?”
“ Me,”  he drawled out.
“ Why didn’t you go?”  •
“ Ketch me traipsin’ Way over to Higgins 
pond more’n a mile from hyar in the dust 
an’ heat! Not much! Anyhow, I thought 
somebody ort to stay hyar- and kind o ’ 
hold the town down.”
And when I rode away he was holding 
the bench down with his hat over his face 
and his yard long arms crossed limply 
over his hollow chest.
H. B. Vinning, J. D. Sullivan and A. L. 
Cobb wore out fishing the first.of the week 
and Mr. Vining hooked a five lb. salmon. 
It gave them lots of sport for about 30 
rninutes and was finally landed. The fish 
was caught off the shoals. A few trout 
were also taken.
John Alyea Esq., and wife, of Paterson,
N- J., have been at Hinkley’ s for a few days. 
It their first visit to the Rangeleys, though 
they have frequently been at Moosehead 
hnd The Foi’ks. They propose visiting 
Kennebago. Mr. Alyea is a neighbor of 
Hon. Garret A. Hobart, the Republican 
candidate for Vice President.
Berket Clark and Nat Rogers of New 
York with George Hen Huntoon guide, 
were at Kennebago this week. Their av­
erage was 200 trout per day, nearly all re­
turned to the water.
Ed. Lowell is to guide Walter Farmer, 
of Arlington Heights, Mass., through an 
extended trip in the woods, taking in 
Kennebago, Seven Ponds, Dead River 
region, and possibly Moosehead and the 
Aroostook.
Dr. H. F. Hamlin, of Boston, took a 6% 
lb. trout last week on the Mooselookme­
guntic lake. Ben Guile guide.
Last Thursday, Francis Marsh, of New 
York on the big lake took a 5 lb. trout, 
he had Ben Guile for guide.
Over on the Magalloway Mr. S. W. 
Bennett had the pleasure on a recent trip 
down, of seeing three moose, a cow and a 
calf and a two years old bull. Two hours 
later a party of sportsmen came in and 
they not only saw the calf but got a shot 
at it—with the camera.
Rangeley Lake House record since our 
last: June 25, Fred’k Skinner, a 6 5-16 lb. 
salmon; June 27, F. Jones a 5% lb. salmon; 
June 28, Dr. Prescott a 5 lb. salmon.
Mooselookmeguntic House has run up 
the “ hard-to-beat”  flag the past week. 
Nick Boylston. took 16 trout weighing 
48X ®>s. This is the second best catch 
ever made on the Big Lake with the ex­
ception of Mr. Boylston’s catch of last 
year.
Another forenoon Mr. Boylston took 
two weighing respectively 6%, 5%. The 
6X  trout if in as good condition as the 
other fish, would have weighed 10 lbs. It 
was very thin.
Mr. Purves, from New York, has taken 
three of 6 lbs. each and several weighing 4 
lbs.
Landlord Whorff, of the Mooselookme­
guntic House, is to have a party of eight 
from Philadelphia to arrive to-day, 
Thursday. A  Mrs. Pooler was at the 
house last season and this year returns 
bringing seven others. If this system of 
mathematical progression continues, as it 
appears to be doing, how the carpenters 
will have to hustle another winter and 
spring.
There came to one of the hotels recently 
a new man, such as in the west would be 
called a “ tenderfoot,”  but being so rare 
here no name has been given them by the 
guides. He announced that he wished a 
first-class guide and one of the best in the 
section was brought hfm when the follow­
ing interesting conversation took place.
“ So you are a guide are you?”  said the 
stranger.
“ Yes Sir.”  replied the guide not over 
pleased with the looks of the new comer.
“ Can you row a boat?”
A look of astonishment at such a ques­
tion overspread the face of the guide, but 
he managed to reply that he could “ a lit­
tle.”
“ Do you know every part of the coun­
try?”
“ No sii\”  said the guide becoming dis­
gusted.
i
finely mounted Deer, Moose and Caribou heads, Loons, Owls, Game and Trout panels 
for dining-room decorations. Be sure to leave your big trput and salmon with us; 
we can mount them as natural as life. Sole agents for E. A. Buck’s celebrated 
sportsmen’ s shoes, the best made.
S. L. CROSBY & Co., Artistic Taxidermists,
Rangeley/ - = TVltY
FOREST CAMPS, LOON LAKE
MOOSE, 
CARIBOU, 
/  DEER, 
A N D  
B I R D  
SHOOTING.
RANGELEY, MAINE.
T OON L AK E, situated five miles from Range- 
ley, on the Kennebago road, is one of the 
best sporting resorts in Maine, and at the same 
time the surroundings and provisions for the 
comfort of guests make it exceptionally popu­
lar with parties who wish to take their fami­
lies from the city during the hot weather. Mail 
is received at Forest Camps, daily. Our guests 
have the advantage of a good carriage road 
for three miles of the distance from Rangeley 
Village to our camps. Those who would enjoy 
the walk for a part of the distance over the 
road through the woods can take a carriage at 
Rangeley for the first three miles and enjoy 
that recreation for the last two. Boats and 
Guides furnished. Open from May 1st to Jan. 
1st. For terms address, R. S. Y o r k , Rangeley.
It. 8. YORK & J. F. OAKES, Proprietors,
“ Do you know this lake thoroughly?”  
“ No sir.”  was the reply.
“ Do you know where the big fish are?”  
“ No sir.”
“ Can you take me where I can find big 
fish?”
“ No sir.”
“ Can you catch big fish yourself?”
“ No sir.”
“ Can you bait a hook?”
“ No, Sir.”
“ Well, sir. I guess you will not suit 
me,”  said the would-be sportsman.
“ I knew deuced well. I wouldn’ t,”  said 
the disgusted guide as he turned away'.
Dallas-
One day last week a deer came out into 
Ruel W ilcox’s field and stayed about five 
hours.
It is not an uncommon thing to go out 
and pick a quart of ripe strawberries in a 
little while.
Mrs. H. M. Brackett has gone to Range- 
ley to work.
Miss Myrtle Tibbetts was at home a 
few days this week on account of sickness.
The county commissioners were in this 
place last week to look over the roads. 
They propose to have the $250 tax, that 
was raised for the valley road worked on 
the Dallas road. This will make a car­
riage road to the station. C. H. Adams 
is the agent. D.
/ --------- --------- ——-----------------------
Rasigeley Lake H ou se  R eg is ter .
W edbesday, June 24.—Geo. N . Coburn, 
W eld; W . B, Pottle, Kingfield: J. S. Moores, 
New Sharon; C. K . Mitchell, C. E. Mitchell, 
Portland.
Thursday,' June 25.—W m . Gould Heller, 
Easton, Pa.; Eugene Atwood, Stonington, Ct.; 
Frederick Jones, New York; Warren R. Dix, 
Elizabeth, N. J.; W m . H. Scott. New York; W . 
S. Eaton and wife, Portland.
FRIDAY, June26—E. A . Hackett, New York; 
John D. Rohan, C. H. Cunan, Boston; H. S. 
Higgins, C .J . Farrington, W . B. Adee, Port­
land, T. J. Dillon, Bath: Berket Clark, N . Y .; 
Nat Rogers, Arlington, N . J.; Geo. Phillips, P. 
& R. R R.
S a t u r d a y , June 27.—Mrs. C. Eaton. Lowell, 
Mass; W . P. Eaton and wife, Redington; H. H. 
Field. Phillips.
S u n d a y , June 28.—J. A . Blake, Farmington;
F. C. Belcher and wife, Rangeley; W . S. Knox, 
Byron Pruell, A . E. Mack. Lawrence.
M o n d a y , June 29.-—George Denis, New York; 
F. B. Estes, O. J. Farrington, H. F. Higgins, 
Portland; Horace M. Parsons and wife, Somer­
ville; Chas. O. Lord, Geo. F. Burns, Portland; 
H. W . Knight, Lewiston.
T u e s d a y , June 30— Kit. Clark. New York; 
Nat Rogers, Arlington, N . J.; Geo. Phillips, 
Phillips; E. M. Walker, S. C. Lang, W . M. 
Stephenson, W m . L. Gerrish; C. E. Thompson, 
H. P- Whittier, Portland; F. A . Libby. Auburn.
W ed n e sd ay , July 1.—Mrs. R. W . Clemson, 
Middletown, N, Y .; Horace W . Woodrough, 
Cincinnati, O. _______________________________
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
A MONTANA REMINISCENCE.
Tho New  Fledged Banker Threw Up His 
Hands F or the F irst Customer.
One of the “ old settlor”  lawyers of Bill­
ings, Mon., has been spinning early times 
stories to The Gazette, among them being 
the following:
“ In tho year 18S3 H. H. Mund came in 
here from Deadwood to start a bank. A l­
though he wasn’t exactly verdant, ho had 
not been out west long and had a very con­
siderable respect for six shooters and other 
implements of a like nature which wero' 
worn as ornaments by almost every one in 
those days. Ho had some experience, too, 
in dancing in Deadwood, at which times 
ho would become vory playful and his an­
tics afforded much amusement to those 
who gathored to look on. For this and for 
other reasons he had become very conserv­
ative and avoided mingling in any ques­
tionable society.
“ The building in which thoM nk was to 
be located was a frame, and was not fin­
ished when Mund and the safe arrived, so 
the safe was put temporarily in a tent, 
which was occupied by Tulley, Hart & 
Frieze a3 a hardware storo. Mund had 
been in these quarters but a few days when 
a rough, wild looking man, dressed in 
Montana broadcloth, with a winchester 
over one arm and a brace of six shooters 
in h is  belt, s tep p ed  in to  th o  ten t and in a 
gruff voico inquired for tho new bankor. 
Mund w a s p o in te d  to  as tho  man wanted, 
a n d  tho wtei-vifnJr a p p roa ch ed .
“  ’ U gh ! A v o  y o u  th o  n ow  b a n k e r? ’ sa id  
the stran ger.
“  ‘ Yes, sir. Anything I can do for you?’
“ The stranger reached down in his 
pockets, and in an instant up wont Mund’s 
hands and his face became as pale ns death, 
while his knees knocked together and be­
came so weak that he could not tako ref­
uge in flight.
“ A broad smilo spread over the face of 
Tom McGirl, tho cattle baron, as—instead 
of a six shootor, as Mund expected—be 
drew out $25,000 in bills for deposit and 
asked in his gruff, businesslike way:
“  ‘ Are you ready to do a little business?’
“ Tho agony was over and Mund’s pulse 
soon began to beat regularly again. ” —Bill­
ings Gazette.
W om an ’s Years.
Miss Wellalong—You say that Miss 
Buzbuz is only 24 years old?
Miss Wish well—'Yes, that’ s what she 
told me.
Miss Wellalong—Woll, I don’t mean to 
disputo it, but if I ’m not mistaken I was 
just 32 at her ago.—Roxbury Gazette.
The bird lime trap, by which small 
birds aro caught, is an imitation of the 
tongue of tho ant eater, which is covered 
with a sticky slime, by which ants and 
other small insects are captured.
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WOMEN AGAIN.
W ashington Society Takes More Interest 
in T hem  than the Presidential 
Candidates.
[Special Correspondence of R a n ge ley  L a k e s] .
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., June 24, 1896.— 
Washington society is much more in­
terested in the wives of the men who are 
put upon the Presidential tickets of the 
great political parties than in the men 
themselves. It is the women of an admin­
istration who make or mar its social suc­
cess. Mrs. McKinley has some very 
warm friends in Washington, but owing 
to bad health during her husband’s Con­
gressional career she was not as conspic- 
ious in society as Gov. McKinley’s promi­
nence in official affairs would have caused 
her to have been had her health permitted. 
Her health is said to be much better now 
than it was when she was in Washington. 
It is doubtful whether a dozen residents 
of the National Capital are personally 
acquainted with the wife of Mr. Hobart, 
who is the candidate for Vice President, 
but that need not stand in the way of her 
duplicating the wonderful success of the 
Mortons should her husband get elected. 
The Hobarts have been social leaders in 
Paterson, N. J., their home for many 
years; they are wealthy and are reported 
to be lavish entertainers. That is pre­
cisely what society wants the family of 
the Vice President to be. The Stevensons 
have been popular under the present ad­
ministration, however, notwithstanding 
their inability to even keep up a moderate 
sized establishment. They have lived at a 
•hotel. But their popularity has been 
largely due to the untiring tact of the 
Vice President, who manages somehow to 
find the time to he seen, with at least one 
of his daughters, at every entertainment 
of importance during the season. Few 
Vice Presidents have been disposed to be 
so accommodating to society, and few are 
likely to be in the future.
While Prof. Langley, of the Smithsonian 
Institution, is dodging reporters to ex­
periment in out of the way places with his 
flying machine this town is worrying 
about not having a few practical flying 
machines for temporary use. Washington 
is about to entertain for a week some­
thing like 75,000 Christian Endeavorers, 
from all sections of the U. S. and Canada, 
and that’s where the need of flying ma­
chines will come in. There will be no 
trouble about feeding and quartering the 
visitors—no city in this or any other 
country handles a crowd better or cheaper, 
for the visitors, than Washington—but 
every mother’s son and daughter in that 
crowd will endeavor to make at least one 
trip to the top of the Washington monu­
ment, and in the absence of flying machines 
about 63,000 of them will fail to get there, 
to a mathematical certainty. I have been 
doing some figuring with the officials in 
charge of the monument. The elevator 
will make 23 trips each day and its carry­
ing capacity is strictly limited to 30 
people. So that during the six days only 
4,140 people can ride to the top of the 
monument. By excercising care to see 
that the stairways do not become blocked 
it will be possible for about double that 
number to walk to the top. That will 
shut out about six out of every seven of 
the visitors.
About the last of the notable June wed­
dings was that of Miss Bessie, daughter 
of Senator and Mrs. Gorman, and Mr. 
Wilton Lambert, of Maryland, which took 
place this evening at the Gorman resi­
dence. There were no general invitations, 
the guests being confined to relatives and 
intimate friends. The Gorman’s plans for 
the summer include a two week’s stay at 
Saratoga, and a trip to the Yellowstone 
Park and the Pacific coast, from which 
they do not expect to return until Octo­
ber. Senator Gorman intended to have 
taken this Western trip last year, but the 
exigencies of politics prevented.
There is a young woman in this town 
who has it in for the leader of the orches­
tra in one of the local theatres which has 
a summer company now playing. It was 
between the acts, an4 the orchestra was 
playing what might have been a Wag­
nerian medley. Suddenly, without a drop, 
the music ceased in the midst of the high­
est notes and the audience heard in high 
soprano tones, “ Oh, sweetheart, look at 
that high hat down in the front row.”  It 
was the young woman speaking to her 
escort. The audience promptly encored 
her, but she didn’t respond. Her escort 
tried to convince her, after the show, that 
the music was intended to end there, but 
she insists that the leader had it done to 
make a monkey of her, and her escort is 
wondering if the leader has also been her 
sweetheart.
■ Wasnington is shortly to receive a visit 
from the Baroness Bodisco, of Russia. 
She was a Miss Barton, her father having 
been for thirty years an employe of the 
Treasury department. She met Baron 
Bodisco, who was at the time an attache 
of the Russian legation, by accident and 
it was a case of love at first sight on both 
sides. They were married, and shortly 
after left for Russia, and she has never 
visited the United States since. Her hus­
band recently died. She has two children, 
a daughter who is one of the Czarina’ s 
maids-of-honor, and a son who is an officer 
in the Russian army. Her visit to Wash­
ington will be on business connected with 
the settlement of her father’s estate, and 
she will return to Russia.
If You W ant
TO GET
Summer
Boarders,
If You W ant
TO RENT
Sommer
Cottages,
Place yottr advertisement in the
RANGELEY LAKES,
R A N G E L E Y , M E .
S and y R iver C ream ey
PHILLIPS, ME.
BUTTER, CREAM  
a n d  BUTTERM ILK
Sportsmen will find our butter at every 
hotel and camp.
Order direct, or through
Furbish, Butler & Oakes,
R A N G E L E Y .
S. G. HALEY, Prop.,
P H IL L IP S .
^ “Handles L. B. Bunnell’s private dairy 
cheese, best in the County.
6m52
When You Use
W h ite  h ea d ,
OR
P A IN T S ,
Be Sure and Get the
B u r g e s s , F o b e s  & C o .
W A R R A N TE D  PURE L E A D ,
OR THE
P O R T L A N D  LIQUID P A IN TS .
These are warranted strictly 
pure. The Lead is corroded by 
the old Dutch process and ground 
very fine in pure bleached linseed 
oil. The result is a lead very 
white and ot stronger covering 
properties than any other lead.
It costs no more to put on good 
material than poor. By using 
the B u r g e s s , F obes & Co. Goods, 
you will be sure ot a good job, 
and one that will last.
The Portland Colors are Stand­
ard for quality and shade.
6m29
Lake Cottages
a Specialty.
A .  J . H A L E Y ,
F A R M IN G TO N , -  M A IN E .
Contractor
and Builder.
LEROY A. SM ITH,
B l a c k s m i  t h .
Specialist In H orse-Shoeing.
R A N G E L E Y ,  : : M A IN E .
Job Printing  KEt £ £ CTEI>
At Rangeley Lakes Printing Office.
(L
RI-P-A-N-S
w
The modern stand-
if)
ard Family Medi-
cine: Cures the
w
> common every-day
o ills of humanity.
ad TRADE
2
o
MARK
• Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained end all Pat- 1 
e^nt business conducted for Moderate Pees. \ 
>Our Office is Opposite U. s . Patent O fficf 
iand we can secure patent in le3S time than those 
[remote from Washington. ,
> Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip­
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of1 
[charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. |
> A Pamphlet, “  How to Obtain Patents,” with'
'cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries' 
[sent free. Address, [
§ Opp. Patent O ffice, Washington. D. c ,
CAVEATS,TRADE Harks
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN 5 O B T A IN  A P A T E N T ? F ora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MUNN &  CO., who have had nearly fifty years’ 
experience in the patent business. Communica­
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In­
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob­
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan­
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in the Scientific Ainericnn, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with­
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. ha3 by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world. S3 k year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single 
copies, !£5 cents. Every number contains beau­
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 
MUNN & CO., New York , 3 6 1  Broadw ay.
E S T A B L IS H E D ,  1863.
H E N R Y  A D A M S ,
D e a le r  In
Foreign and American 
Marble and Granite
Monuments,
Headstones, 
Tablets, Curbing, Etc., 
T E M P L E , M A IN E .
l a n d  n i Ca l i f o r n i a !
I can sell parties who are desirous of locating 
In California, Real Estate in any quantity from 
5 to 1000 or more acres, situated in, what I con­
sider the best part of California, from 20 to 50 
miles from the ocean, just brought into the 
market by the Coast Line R. R. from San 
Francisco to Los Angelos. I do not urge peo­
ple to leave Maine, but if any are coming here, 
I can help them to land at from $5 to $50 per 
acre, as good as can be bought in other parts 
of the state for $400 per acre. Climate fine. 
W ell wooded, pine and oak. Good water. 
This is the best chance for a poor man to get 
land and make a start of any place I have seen 
in this state. For particulars write or call on 
me.
Address, SEW ARD DILL,
Soquel, Santa Cruz Co., California; or 
A . R. BOOTH,
El Paso de Robles, San Louis Obispo 
Co., Cal.
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EXILED BY A T H R E A T .
The Man W h o  Made the Threat Always 
Keeps His W ord .
“ There are some men of such unrelens- 
ing purpose that when they once register 
a vow to do a certain thing no human 
agency can cause them to alter thoir reso­
lution,”  said Mr. George Rico of Arkansas.
“ Hero is a little story taken from life, 
every incident of which came under nay 
own observation. The facts are truly 
stated and can he easily verified. About 
ten years ago, in a littl < southern town, 
two friends of mine, a young man and a 
man of middle age, had a difficulty, and 
the former fell dead, pierced through tho 
heart with a bullet from a revolver. Tho 
blame all rested with tho deceased. Ho 
came of a highly respectable family, but 
had fallen into convivial habits, and when 
drinking was very ugly. Time and again 
he had made threats against tho man who 
killed him. Friends of tho latter told him 
of the threats and bogged him to avoid a 
meeting, which ho did whenever possible. 
At last it came to a question of killing or 
getting killed, and he obeyed nature’s first 
law.
“ A jury would have cleared him beyond 
all doubt if tho caso had ever come to 
trial, but it nevor did. Instead, he for­
feited his bond of $8,000, and the cash was 
paid over by my hands. The man who 
did the killing left for parts unknown and 
has never returned. Why did ho not stand 
trial? -Simply because tho father of tho 
deceased solemnly declared in the presence
of all his townsmen that if John - ---- was
aquitted of slaying his son ho would be­
come tho boy’s avenger. He would kill 
his son’s slayer. The old man was never 
known to break his word. His courage 
was of that desperate kind that feared 
nothing. Nobody doubted that ho would 
do just what ho said, so I advised John
------to clear out, and as there had been
enough killing he went.
“ Ten years have gone by, apd the old 
father has never relented. He stands 
ready today to make good his oath. Ar­
gument and persuasion are useless, and a 
good man is forced into banishment as 
long as the other lives. He is getting very 
old now, and his health is feeble. His 
stay on earth is short, but until he goes 
the sentence of exile stands.” —Washing­
ton Post.
It Didn’t Hit Him.
“ I saw an article in your paper the other 
day,”  said the tramp as he reached the ed­
itorial floor—“ an article about the verbose 
tramp. I want an explanation. How did 
this tramp look?”
“ It was some reporter who wrote the 
article.”
“ Well, does verbose mean that he was a 
hustler?”
“ Hardly.”
“ Was he languid?”
“ Not that either.”
“ Does verbose mean that he had lost his 
appetite?”
“ No.”
“ Run down in flesh?”
“ No. Verboso is verbose. It’s a sort of 
demeanor and loflk hard to describe.”  
“ Am I verbose?”
“ N o.”
“ Is it anything against thepurfeshun?”  
“ No.”
“ Won’t discourage women from passing 
out cold victuals and old clothes?”
“ N ot a b it .”
“ Then I ’m satisfied. I didn’t know but 
it was some new thing—something to 
>vov!c against us—and I wanted to know.
Oui i’ t. many ■ i tho boys be verbose if
tin wanted to, could they?”
“ No.”
“ Then it won’t spread?”
‘ "Oh, no.”
“ Ail right—that’s all. I ’ve dodged most
everything tor V J years past and am glad 
1 tidji’ i l..,\o to worry over this. No ver- 
y i :,.T I. ;nk you. May bo all right, 
hut unction has carried mo safely through 
thus far.’ ’—Detroit Free Press.
“ Perfect Lemonade.”
Perfect lemonade is made as follows, 
says Tho Health Magazine: For a quart, 
tuko the juice of 3 lemons, using tho rind 
°f one of them. Carefully peel the rind 
Y^ ory thin, getting just tho yellow outside. 
Cut this into pieces and put with the juioo 
aod powdered sugar, of which use 2 ounces 
"2 the quart in a jug or jar with a cover. 
When the water is just at tho boiling point, 
Pour it over tho lemon and sugar, cover at 
°oce and let get cold. Try this way once 
ahd see if it is not delicious.
The Indestructible “ Maywood’'
The jaost Modern. BICYCLE , THIS $ 7 5 .0 0  COM*
Office  of Rangeley L akes,
Rangeley, M e,
May 16, 1896.
To thS' Guides :—
The idea of a guides’ premium inaugurated 
by Rangeley L akes last year having proved 
so successful, we have decided to continue 
the plan and make it even more interesting 
this season.
As a starter we offer a
$36 Fancy Sporting
RIFLE
Made by the Winchester Repeating Arms Co. 
This will go to the Guide who brings us in the 
largest number of new subscribers to Range- 
le y  Lakes before January 1st, 1897.
But if you don’t get subscribers enough to 
capture the rifle, we offer one of E . T. Hoar’s 
best $12
PATENTS i j Oct. 3 , 1893 Jan. S I . 1896Jan i .  3895 Others Pending Hand-M ade Fishing Rods
The "Maywood” is the strongest amt xiinyisxt bicycle ever made. Adapted for all kinds ol 
roads and riders. Made of material that is solid, tough and wiry; simple in construction, 
easily taken apart and put together; has few parts; is of such wiry construction that its parts 
will held together even in an accident; no hollow tubing to crush in at every contact; a frame 
that cannot be broken: so simple that its adjusting parts serve as its connecting parts; a one- 
piece crank in place of a dozen parts; always ready to give reliable and rapid transportation.
F R A M E —Improved double diamond, guaranteed for three years. Made of %-inch cold 
rolled steel rods (toughest and strongest metal for its weight knownl; joined together with 
aluminum bronze fittings in such a manner that it is impossible to break or any part work 
loose; a marvel of novelty, simplicity and durability; the greatest combination of ingenuity 
in bicycle mechanism known.’ to build a frame without brazen joints and tubing, as you know 
that frames continually break and fracture at brazen joints, and tubes when they are buckled 
in caunot be repaired. W H E E L S —28-inch: warranted wood rims, piano wire tangent spokes 
and brass nipples. H U B S—Large barrel pattern. T IR E S —“ Arlington” Hosepipe or Mor­
gan & Wright Quick Repair, or some other first-class pneumatic tire. B E A R IN G S—Ball 
bearings to every part, including wheels, crank axle, steering head and pedals. CUPS A N D  
CONES—Best quality tool steel, carefully tempered and hardened. C H AIN S—High grade 
hardened centers, rear adjustment. C R A N K S—Our celebrated one-piece crank, fully pro­
tected by patents; no cotter pins. R E A C H —Shortest, 28 inches: longest, 37 inches. G E A R — 
Ct or 72. FRO N T F O R K —Indestructible; fork crown made from gun-barrel steel. H A N D L E  
B A R —Reversible and adjustable: easilv adjusted to any position desired; ram’s horn fur­
nished if ordered. 1 SA D D L E —P. ,fc It , Gilliam, or some other first-class make. PED ALS— 
Rat-trap or rubber: full ball bearing. F IN IS H —Enameled in black, with all bright parts 
nickel plated. Each Bicycle complete with tool bag, pump, wrench and oiler. Weight, ac­
cording to tires, pedals, saddles, etc.. 27 to 30 pounds.
$ 10  is our Special W holesale Price. Never before sold 
for less. To quickly introduce the “ M ayw ood” Bicycle, we 
have decided to make a special coupon offer, civing every 
reader of this paper a chance to get a first-class wheel at the 
lowest price ever offered. On receipt of $.»5.0o and coupon 
we 'will ship to anyone the. above Bicycle, securely crated, 
and guarantee safe delivery. Money refunded if not as 
represented after arrival and examination. We will ship 
C. O. D. with privilege of examination, for $36.00 and coupon 
provided $5.00 is sent with order as a guarantee of good faith. 
A written binding warranty with each Bicycle. This is a 
chance of a lifetime and you cannot afford to let the oppor­
tunity pass. Address all orders to
CASH BUYERS’ UNION,
l6a West Van Buren Street. Ra 23y<> CHICAGO. ILL
f  Coupon Md. 2 3 7 0  *
if ■'.non r . j »  V*3*
$5-52*
❖
V
❖i  no.❖
*
*i
IF S E N T  WITH 
O R D E R  F O R
5 Maywood 
.B icycle...
As a
THIRD PREMIUM
W e offer a handsome collection of Mrs. H . H. 
Dill’s
Hand-M ade Rangeley Flies.
AND STILL ANOTHER —n
To the one bringing in the fourth largest list 
we will give a
Handsom e Fly Book.
To the guide not securing any of the above 
premiums, but bringing in over 10 new sub­
scribers, we will give a year’s subscription to  
Rangeley Lakes. **
Trusting that the above will be of interest to 
every guide, we remain,
Yours for booming the Rangleys,
The Publishers o f  Ra n g e l e y  L a k e s .
P. S. Subscription blanks furnished on ap­
plication.
Model 1895.
smokless Powder, .30-72-275 and .40-72-330, both black and smokeless.
More Winchester Rifles used in this Section than any other
make.
It is a Favorite with the Guides.
Send fo r  1 1 1  Page Catalogue, Free.
Winchester Repenting Arms Co.,
,  0 ( 3 3L1 ILL.
Stores: 312 Broadway, New York; 418 and 420 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
Game as Well as Cultured.
“ Wanter flip pennies, you four eyed 
kid?”  asked the rude little boy.
“ With pleasure!”  answered the Bosto­
nian infant. “ Will you choose tho obverse 
or reverse?” —Indianapolis Journal.
Almost.
Elderly Maiden (reading the death no­
tice of a man whom she had vainly tried 
to capture 20 years boforo)—Great heavens! 
That almost makes me a widow.—Flie- 
gonde Blatter.
Napoleon’s Despondency.
Napoleon, threatened by the knife of a 
would be assassin, had sunk into despond­
ency, which was the deeper because he 
had been wounded at Ratisbon, knocked 
senseless by a fall from his horse near' 
Schonbrunn, checked at Aspern, com­
pelled to expose his life like any common 
soldier to save the day at Wagram and 
only balf supported by the czar during this 
last supreme effort, and because Soult had 
been driven out of Portugal.—“ Life of 
Napoleon,”  by Professor William M. 
Sloane, in Century.
Cash Your Checks.
It is not well to keep checks locked up 
in your desk. Cash them.  ^ It is security 
for yourself, if the drawer is not entirely 
reliable, and a favor to him if he is. 
“ Stale”  checks are an annoyance to bank 
officials and a general hindrance.
Cash your checks!—New York Recorder.
That past whioh is so presumptuously 
brought forward as a precedent for the 
present was itself founded on an altera^ 
tion of some £ast that went before itiuf** 
Mme. de Staet^
I
8 RANGELEY LAKES
AMONG THE ORDERS.
Society Notes, Rangeley.
Saturday, July 27, Regular meeting Rangeley 
Commandery No. 408, Order of the Golden 
Cross. Meet in Church Vestry. 
Wednesday p. m., July 4, Regular meeting 
W . C. T. U.. at the Library.
Socitj' Notes, Phillips.
Monday, July 13 , Regular meeting Mt. Abram  
Lodge, No. 65, A . O. U . W . Hall in Bates 
Block.
ruesday, July 7. Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O. 
O. F„ No. 92. Hall, Beal Block.
Wednesday, July 23, Regular Commumcaion, 
Blue Mountain Lodge, No. 67, F. & A . M.. 
at Masonic Hall.
Thursday, July 16, Regular meeting Cushman 
Post, No. 87, G. A . R„ at Grange Hall, at 
2.00 P. M.
Thursday, July 16, Regular meeting Wom an’s 
Relief Corps at Grange Hall, 6.30 P. M.
Saturday, July 4, North Franklin Grange, No. 
186, Patrons of Husbandry, at Grange Hall.
Saturday, July 4, Regular meeting Phillips 
Commandery, No. 402, Order of the Gold­
en Cross. Grange Hall.
Local Paragraphs.
Daniel Libby, of Phillips, was in town 
Tuesday.
Charles Haley saw two deer feeding in 
his field Sunday.
Superintendent Richardson, was up from 
the Rock Tuesday.
Joseph Tibbetts and wife went to Phil­
lips and back Tuesday.
The Farmington Band will make one 
trip on the steamer excursion about noon.
Dr. Samuel Ross was showing a hen’s 
egg Monday that measured 8 by 7X inches.
W. P. Eakon, of Redington, was a visi­
tor oyer Sunday at the Rangeley Lake 
House.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Porter, of Lynn, 
Mass., returned Monday after a stay of 
several weeks.
R. A. Philbrick arrived home from East 
Lancaster, N. H., Saturday. It has been 
two years since Mr. Philbrick has been 
home before. He will remain till fall.
^imothy Tibbetts tells R a n g e l e y  
L akes  that a great many years ago, he 
was coming from Farmington on the 10th 
day of June, and was met by a very severe 
snow storm. It lasted till into the night.
Roscoe Lindsay o'f North Monmouth, 
who has been working in the station at 
at Poland Spring Junction has been ap­
pointed station agent at Dead River Sta­
tion. Owing to the running of the log 
train it  is .found necessary to put in an in­
strument. Harry Dennison will probably 
go on the passenger train as baggage mas­
ter.
The iocal canoeists learning that they 
were not recognized in the sport's and 
games on the Fourth, have formed a club 
and agreed to make up a purse of 825.00 
among themselves for which they will 
paddle a two mile race from the steamer 
wharf to a stake boat a mile out in the 
lake and back. The canoes entered are 
Aaron Soule and Ed. Lowell; James Wil­
cox and Natt Carr; Eugene Herrick and 
E. H. Cobb; James Mathieson and W. D. 
Grant; Ben. Gile and Al. Withey; Will 
Porter and Walter Twombly.
Mullen & Eagleton’s show was at Fur-| 
bish Hall Monday night last. They had a 
very good house. The company consists 
of seven members. Messrs. Mullen and 
Vonder do the black face business includ­
ing very good clog dancing. Mullen’ s 
trombone solo and dance still takes, and 
his Irish is natural. Vonder and Prince 
Wentworth do great contortion, so much 
of it in fact, that it would create no sur­
prise should they disconnect their limbs 
from their bodies and send them out to 
the audience for inspection. Wentworth’s 
violin solo was one of the best acts of the 
evening.?! He was recalled several times. 
De Forest West is an old favorite and did 
very fine singing, -while as a female im­
personator he is unsurpassed.
Al. Withey moved into his house Tues­
day week.
W. J. Ross was in tow n with wagons 
to sell Friday.
Huntoon & Oakes have a nice new four 
seated buckboard.
Mrs. Eugene Smith is able to ride out, 
we are glad to note.
Vid Hinkley’s daughter Winnifred, who 
has been sick, is better.
Loring Haley started* for Boston Tues­
day, to take along a horse for L. E. Bow­
ley.
Mrs. Rhoaa Hoar was in the village 
Saturday. She will be 77 years old in 
November.
J. E. Haley, superintendent of the Par- 
machenee Club, came over from Camp 
Caribou Tuesday.
Miss Grace Hinkley is home from The 
Lake Point Cottage, where she has been 
staying for some weeks.
Eben Rowe went to Coplin Plantation 
with Al. Withey last week and moved his 
household goods to town.
Charley George, the Armenian pedlar, 
was in town Tuesday with his new cart. 
He came in from Stratton.
Capt. R. A. Tuttle, wffio has been at 
Lake Point Cottage for two weeks, re­
turned to Boston, Wednesday.
Miss Lucy Marble returned home Tues­
day night. She was accompanied by her 
friend, Miss Ida Phillips, of Kittery.
Eben Hinkley has bought the Tibbetts 
blacksmith shop and has engaged James 
Myers, of Berlin Falls, to work for him.
J. B. Knowlton, of Strong, speaking of 
Rangeley, says it is bound to be one of 
the largest summer resorts in the State.
While Photographer McKeen was pre­
paring to take a photo of the woods and 
surroundings on the hill near the spring 
house last week he was surprised to see, 
as he was about to snap the camera, three 
deer rush out of the woods and stood 
looking at him for several seconds. They 
were shot with the camera.
What a lot of clearing up there is being 
done where the big stable stood, on the 
lot John Russell bought. The original 
barn was built fifty years ago, and the 
house that Withey moved away, forty- 
nine years ago, by John Haley, Esq. One 
by one the old landmarks are being ob­
literated. What of former Rangeley is 
now left? Twenty years hence what of 
the present town can be seen.
The program for the celebration on the 
Fourth has been arranged by the com­
mittee and is as followes: Salute at sun­
rise. Fantastics at 8.30, though we learn 
they will not be out till the first excursion 
train arrives. Athletic sports at 9.30, ar­
rangements are not fully made but it is 
expected there will be running and 
jumping, potato and wheelbarrow 
races. A canoe race has been arranged 
and a log race will make’ more fun than 
anything else. At 10.30 comes the Oration, 
wnich instead of one oration will consist 
of short speeches by Hon. Joel Wilbur,
N. U. Hinkley, Esq., and Enoch Whit­
comb, Esq. At 2 o ’clock p. m. will come 
the horse r&ces, on tho park near Wm. T. 
Hoar’s. Three purses are offered, $20. for 
green horses, $25. for 3 minute class, $30. 
for 2.40 class. Ladies bicycle race, purse 
$18. Steamboat excursions on the lake 
hourly. Wheelers Band from Farmington 
will be here for the day and Wheeler’s 
Ochestra will furnish music fdb the ball. 
Grand display of fireworks in the evening. 
Special arrangements with railroads have 
been made so that there are two special 
and two regular trains from Phillips, one 
special and two regular train from Farm­
ington. Tickets good to remain over 
Sunday, and special return trains from 
Rangeley at 5.30 p. m. and after the ball 
at night. A grand time will be had, and 
you who have not seen Rangeley since the 
recent great changes should come for that 
purpose if no other.
J. R. Toothaker worked, on the Dead 
River road last week. He will have a nice 
road from Rangeley through to Stratton 
now.
Rev. H. W. Small will hold a gospel 
service, followed by a Sabbath school, in 
the school-house in Dallas, Sunday at 3 
p. m.
Chief Clerk Mitchell of the Railway 
Mail service and Mr. Marshall, of the 
Portland & Boston mail route were in 
town last week.
Sunday evening, in place of the usual 
prayer service, there will be exercises ap­
propriate to the nation’s holiday. Good 
music. All are cordially invited.
That portion of the Rangeley Lake 
House that was not removed is now being 
finished into a dwelling house. The old 
curb stone is put in place and a piazza is 
being built.
The library will be open Saturday, the 
Fourth of July, from 2 o ’clock to 3 and 
from 6 to 7 o ’clock and will be open every 
Saturday after that from 2 to 5 o ’clock 
and 7 to 9 o ’clock.
The Band has been very busy the past 
week. It is hoped they can give a few 
out-of-door concerts this summer. An 
excursion round the lake with band music 
accompaniment, would be nice.
Clark Smith, of Greenvale, saw five 
deer in Luther Nile’s orchard Wednesday 
morning. One of them crossed the road 
only fifty feet in front of his horse. They 
were standing looking after him when he 
came out of sight.
The funeral services over the remains of 
Mrs. Nellie Worthly, who died on the 
evening of June 24, were held at the Union 
church last Friday at 2 o ’clock, Rev, W. 
H. Small officiating. The church was 
beautifully decorated with potted plants 
and flowers, which was a fitting tribute to 
the love and respect in which she was held 
in this comuni ty. The* church was well 
filled with relatives and friends. She had 
been in poor health for some time, but it 
was hoped that she might recover.
Dr. Samuel Ross had charge of the cere­
mony. The interment was in the cemetry 
in the west part of the town.
R angeley Lake H ou se N otes.
The summer house which stood back of 
the old site of the hotel was moved to the 
west side of the present location of the 
house, last Saturday. It will set close to 
the waters edge as possible and many of 
the visitors will avail themselves of its 
inviting characteristics.
Last Saturday was one of those days 
when it is most delightful to occupy a 
chair On the piazza. The sun is neither 
too hot on the west side nor the breeze 
too chilly on the east side, and it makes 
no difference which side one chooses, 
beautiful scenery meets the eye every­
where.
On pleasant days Mr. Burrows occasion­
ally takes a ride on his horse, just for ex­
ercise.
The bathing houses will soon be the, 
center of attraction.
A Cavd o f  T h an k s.
W e very sincerely extend our heart-felt 
thanks to the many friends for their acts of 
kindness, and for the sympathy extended to 
us during the protracted and fatal illness of 
our daughter and sister, Mrs. Mina Nellie 
Worthley. May God’s blessings be yours.
George D. Huntoon, 
Mrs Ma y  Gr a n t . 
George H. Huntoon, 
John D. Huntoon, 
Charles S .H untoon, 
He rber t  Huntoon, 
W il lie  Huntoon .
Rangeley, June 22.
Maine's Own is Always tho Best.
Every State has its own Keeley Institute 
Maine’s Keeley Institute is in Deering. Every 
train on the Maihe Central and the Portland & 
Rochester Railroads stop at this station (W est­
brook Junction}. It is the best, the nearest 
the cheapest and has a Keeley graduate for 
its physician, who understands every pang and 
want of the patient. This is the only Keeley  
Institute in New England authorized by Dr 
Leslie E. Keeley. or the Keeley Co. to do busi­
ness in Maine. Look around you and see the 
permanent cures from your own Institute.
Mrs. Minnie Kempton is out from Parm- 
achenee.
Painters are changing the appearance of 
Frank Hewey’s house on the outside.
Mrs. Charles Hubbard, of Chicopee, 
Mass., is visiting her cousin, Miss Minnie 
Grant.
D IE D .
Dallas, Tuesday June 16. Ralph, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Brackett, aged 1 year, 4 
months 18 days.
STATE OF MAINE. ‘
PUBLIC NOTICE.
In conformity with the provisions of Sec­
tions Seventy-six and Seventy-seven of Chap­
ter one hundred and four of the public laws of 
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, upon the 
petition of five or more citizens of the State, 
and deeming it for the best interest of the 
State, the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries 
and Game, after due notice to all persons in­
terested in the subject matter of said petition, 
and public hearing thereonin the locality to be 
affected, aad deeming it necessary and proper 
for the protection and preservation of the 
inland fish of the State, hereby adopt the fol­
lowing needful Rules and Regulations relating 
to the times and places in which and the cir­
cumstances under which inland fish may be 
taken Jin the waters o f  “ South Bog Stream,” 
so-called, and the “Pool,” so-called in the 
stream flowing from Round Pond into Dodge 
Pond.
Rules and Regulations.
For fishing in “ South Bog Stream” and the 
“Pool.”  It shall be unlawful to fish for or 
catch any fish in said South Bog Stream and 
said Pool, in any manner, except with a rod 
and artificial flies, between July first, One 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six and July 
first, Nineteen hundred.
Dated this Eighteenth day of June A. D. 1896. 
LEROY T. CARLETON, 1 Commissioners of 
HENRY O. ST A N LE Y , [ Inland
CHAS. E. O AK . ) Fisheries and Game.
STATE OF MAINE.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
In conformity with the provisions of Sec­
tions Seventy-six and Seventy-seven of Chap­
ter one hundred and four of the public laws of 
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, u^ou the 
petition of five or more citizens of the State, 
and deeming it for the best interest of the 
State, the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries 
and Game, after due notice to all persons in­
terested in the subject matter of said petition, 
and public hearing thereonin the locality to be 
affected, and deeming it necessary and proper 
for the protection and preservation of the 
inland fish of the State, hereby adopt the fol­
lowing needful Rules and Regulations relating 
to the times and places in which and the cir­
cumstances under which inland fish may be 
taken in the waters of Four Ponds, so-called, 
in Townships “E” and “D” in Franklin County.
R ules and Regulations.
For fishing in Four Ponds in Townships “E ” 
and “D ” in Franklin County. It shall be un­
lawful for any person to tike, catch, kill, fish 
for or destroy more than twenty-five trout in 
one day taken from any or all of said Ponds. 
It shall be unlawful for any person to carry 
away-" from either or all of said Ponds more 
than twenty-five fish in any one day. The 
above to be in effect from July 1st. A . D. 1896 
to July 1st. A . D. 1900.
Dated this Eighteenth day of June A. D. 1896. 
LEROY T. CARLETON, ) Commissioners of 
HENRY O. ST A N LE Y , t Inland 
CH AS. E. OAK, ( Fisheries and Game.
A LAUNDRY
O f f i c e
by Rangeley Lakes, where you can leav  
your laundry on or before every Monday and i 
will be returned in a satisfactory manner th 
following Friday. Regular prices.
, The work will be done at the leading laundr 
in Farmington.
All work satisfactory. Work can be seh 
from all parts of the Lakes.
H. B* JACKSON. Agent.
Laundry Notice.
I wish to inform the visitors and citizens 
that I am prepared to do all kinds of Laun­
dry Work. Starching a specialty.
All orders promptly filled.
Mrs. L. H. ELLIS,
10 w. 5. Lake Street.
